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| ; | : | | Robb, Creassie Hanna, Miss Irvin; | Bent. Confer, Charles and Laura COBURN. 

¢ ’ | Howard borough-~Prof. J. C. Wairick, | Mapes, of Beech Creek, Miss Brass, of Mrs, Laura Bartges and T', A, Mey- 
orrespon en AY | Anna Muflly, Susie Pletcher, Lulu | Antes Fort, and Miss Gimble, of Jer- er transacted business in Bellefonte on 

| Stover say Shore, were a little sleighing party Saturday 
F who spent Sunday afternoon at the During a few days’ absence of ticket 9 

Department Pastor Finally Agreed Upon home of W. BE. Confer agent G. W. Radel, Melville Snyder, of 
I'he annual Joint Consigstory of the : > : : ry bid Continued { Nittany Valley charge of the Ri Miss Alice Pletcher, of Philadelphia, | White De r. assisted the clerks af 

: Jformed church met with the Howard '® spending a few weeks of rest with this station - her parents, Mr. and Mrs Minnie Osman, of Lemont VAS A 
congregation in their new bullding on Wall Shuman pl ile. Osman, : : \ 

Thursday last This charge ne a "letcher leasan isitor here over Bunday 
HOWARD. 

'é NOW con 
fala N ' : ‘ ! Wm, Kerstetter, of Pleasant Gap gists of the Mt. Hgthal, Salo oh Mi det ¢ rife, « Aa) In Our Churches Next Sabbath | sonvint , M rsd ; A hal ona, Jaci y Io tort Sad » are, ' ir Inlet, N.|gpont a few days with relatives here 

Methodist Episcopal hye he a 11 e, Marsh reek and Howard | Y., are visiting agong their relatives 1D. Mark We 0s E34 ep po 
pl pal--Pastor R. B. | .onererations Hublersburg havine | here . Mark made a trip to Baltimore 

Faylor will preach at Howard 10:20 4 dav aving this week and his fam visited rela 
! fetach 4 ’ Ons ’ lay r A.'M.: Hunters Run 2:00:P.. M. abd | 200 detached, and with zion, consti Mrs. Frank Zeigler, of Renovo, a | tives at Millmont 

Beech Creek 7:30 P. M tle a ew charge, to which Res daughter of A, W. Gardner, Is a guest 
. ; H. I. Crow, former pastor her ! of er sil ‘ 

» Church of Christ Elder J H b heen assigned This pr tharator her sister. Mm. J D.. Diehl, HOLD PENNY BANQUET 

Fompeon, evangelist, will preach at , ; i hd iat DPD. W. Welsh and Mrs. Welsh are re practieally a new charge, needing a 4 : ' 
new pastor The several congrega r the advent of a little son | Bill of Fare—Watercress, Crackers 

and at Eagle In tl Wfternoon tions had each for itmalf oF or "EEC | last Saturday morning And Smoking Tobacco. 

hited rob Al=-Pastor W. W. | vated in favor of installing the Re Hui P Sriking plo of 
Rhoades will preach at Fairview at " . . . hy JULIAN t he American Sheet Tin Plate com 

. i \ |B. F. Faust, of Fort Louden, Frank! AN. : “ity a nn 
10:30 A. M.; Jacksonville 2:30 P. M Co, and at this ellen th Zanklin | The minister of the 1 B. church | pany at Bridgeport, Ohio, are complet 

and Howard 7:30 P. M tory voted unanimously to begin hig | OPened a protracted meeting on Sun- | IDE plans for a “Penny Banquet.” 
Relormed: On next Wednesday &VN- | pogular work, April 1. In the mean. | 98Y evening: hope he will be able to They will pattern after the famous $100 

ing, Jan. 26, the Rev. Louis Rebb, D time he may preach here once or  PFing many souls to the front of the # plate banguet of the Carnegle Steel 
D, of Wilkensburg, will preach in the AR Cross turn out everybody and help company officials at Pittsburg recent N WwW i [§ P Rew church at Bowed twice. It has been definitely arranged this ood Hom Yor FORAY ANC RIP | . 0 1 rogress. 

| that the new pastor shall reside with hia) DULL) HLs0 9 on. Pickets will ttl i 1 4 
A State Certificate | the Howard congregation and the) | aL ur Barrington has utd Work. he d a art - : t a t i Him poe i” Partha Ts the tp B =n have leased for him the handsome | In& fo Nason, and intends to go | OMEGA ES iT 1 a E ry { i { is De gy whe is J sradu- Fav ba dr m the Wid ym ratiroading trust magnates from prying In o ve thing mn white at greatly reduced 

yO 10 (Ge mn hospital schoo or | \ . Ny } shi tra 118 i y OWRD ne ro 1k Et otraon Th PHS Toy has received | SUMmer on Maple street. now occu Philip Straw Is busy hauling coal ney ¥ hf " y ;m n Snea Int ‘ 0 ‘ | di I hi 

her certificate of the St ite Board of | pled by Mrs. W. I. Harvey The RUFons the mountain from Philipsburg « "» alot of wal rer — Silas of prices. ur Specia 1Sp ay t 13 Season of ci e = ! ‘ mines. Ons " ALETrCTeRs 1 f Examiners, established by the General | "ames of the Joint Consistory which Thaddeus Yo woking baceo. with ' i " A A = om which adde others Is cutting ties  #Moking tobacco, with Ohlo river wa H 

hasem| iy Ins winter, which entitles | met "reproser oe Song ations / ich again since he got his new mill ter for a beverag: Instead of south muslin underwear has never been equaled wer to registration In the records of : i OHQHLM » here given « TRL r Bw " 3 SONK 0 ig for f 3 that board, and to the title of Regie- | Bethel, W. T. Knecht, John Zeigler, | ,.Jo"¢Ph and Dory Swisher spent Sun- | érh SRE birds to sing for them they by us bef that al, Min Ria Of Begs. (ohn Yearick: Salona, J. R. Sager day ut Home, Feturning to their job wi d a A a 4 hundre d Eng Sh Spar y ore. 
A . . | a o weodore Crvde again below Unionville Wi eid ol A Inke with gold fish earned this distinction by her thor- | Albert Andrews, Theodore Kryder; Miss Mary Wilson, who has been SWimming around, they will have snow 

ough technical training and has sever- | Jacksonville, N. H Yearick, Wm employed at Philipsburg spent a week | balls In thelr empty 4 nner pi In A splendid inducement to buy sheets this 
al years of successful! practice | Dietz, George Hoy, John Glossner 

  

Howard | e morning and evening, juicing ove 

  

  

| « h Bow a “ her yarent's home and eturned The speakers for the occasion wil 
Howard, Frederick Schenck, Charles at pa ' : ’ ‘ ‘ ’ FA 

An Industrious Organization |B. Yearick, 8. H. Diehl. John Wagner: | #6ain on Tuesday . he SH aly ot the Amalgamated as wezk 1S our special drive mn this department 
The Young People's Mite Soclety of | Marsh Creek, Peter Robb, Sr. Peter f Ma. Martha ¥ ¥y Is keeping house to nuh r dpi tah of that i hey . 

the United Evangelical church, {s| Robb, Jr, William Batschlet or Daniel Straw, : Rh penny wii he admitted 
proving itself thoroughly helpful to | J. C. Andrews bought a new horse Dut only on the solemn pledge that he 

the mother hurch which owed a debt | The rallroad people inish on Saturday from Mr. Burns, east of | Wil Promise not to divulge what goes T W O SPECIALS 
1 chure 10 { » i H On WODie i ~q OY on The banaus xvi 2 Wee of 2a ¢ HY 

f $650 | erection of the at] WD ds : ih on which the congresation hig freight . " Saturd inhe " . Ni day night 
pays the interest, and the young folks | the station last week, and it will prove Bhsig Rwistgs Las atl wip for re K 

have undertaken to pay the debt. On |8 great boon to shippers of heavy stuff pairs last week, but are glad to say » 

Monday evening of last week they met | Mr. Mayes will now be able to swing able to go to his work again A Few Medical Changes. 
There 1 5 N g . *h S nnn FOGGY han } gl 1 ‘ 

and turned over to the officers the | his most masive pleces of granite A pp oh was i " party ato has 3 ement has bes - : Largest S12¢ sheets made of a fine quality 
round sum of $50 which they had ea- | from the car to his wagon with ane | * ndrews ast riday night, but the the na » Dir a 1 Cin pe 

thered together within the last year, | motion and without any heavy lifting weather was not favorable, so there Mas thered together, within the last year, motion and without any heavy Hing. | wore some diappolnted.. Gee. thats | Locke, of Bellefonte, It 1 i of bleached sheeting, size 81 by 90 inches at 
the time Tug was the only tin can on 

  

  

Their faithful and efficient work can- | factory his own travelling crane will i 
” unr iig | aariamt: sb / the dump 8 *olles and hi ' a POO 

not be too highly commended Their | lift the heaviest plece from his wagon Geo. Murray. of Kvlertown. is work- oY ¢ : "> 69c. each reg. $ | 00. 

present officers are, Miss Jennie Mil. [and deposit It at any desired spot In. p Q 1 | ’ nh ug " ' 
ler, president; George Thompson, vice | the works with one motion and put it | '°8 oF ae gy \ u LVLY | Hal 
president Nellie Confer, secretary, | down without = Andrew Hoover is making good use $ ! chased pra I I 50 L di ’ Cl h Ski £ rot d 
and M de Thor trang " r 4 Wilford M f the snow by hauling his ties to ohr tohis it Col “At J aQq1es ot irts, just receive ’ at 

H ( 2a 1€ i Y I Bure {ifore vers v 1 romemt? . . “ 

here as a young grandson of William | y eo, Str Yhete a8 4 Youn Standen of Willis: raw. of Walls, is apend- (It ia very likely that Dr. Robison wi a bargain price. Worth $5.00, $5.50 and 
| 

pleasant times 

more gener pearance In town on Saturday las oF } I . Andrews 

and more | on a visit to his frier y Just | ““Mian Catherin Hartsock, who has | prog yard Sarge. Jel $6.50 all atone price : : : : : $2.98 
norning than we | closed a three-years' rm Boy BAD '" & A +41 uh an 

have ever noticed before. It was prac- | vice In the regular army, ar y NY: manim a en Fld bigdoid 8 er ‘ ’ arly aol done bape Bonn 8 graf, vies Sn the Tesuiar frmy and came has returned again. oo profession, there is no doubt but This particular sale ought to make you 
larger portic of | n time for the | Fort McKinley, Mo A hh h ft ule ~ to .. Sa ep , : ' A pin La 

children t ret y school without be- | Ru tuan . v hy f u Ar ! nor : H 4 

Shitgren 10, sey lo school Without be- | Jt locked good to ust Sylvester, and then just went right off | service Mg Tog oy inquistive to look. 
cognition | due street copimissioner : on ! = lenn w 

James Wyble for prompt attention ug ' AS} "hg AT pa pads re Sep peop! " 

to the crossings, to gang foreman Ed- | Pale and thin from hi ro nm! oy . . 2 A » ithe a nea wit read SALE OF SKIRTS ON SECOND FLOOR 
ward Shope for the good condition In | sel with typhoid f a ey ite of the ar y ’ +H by 4 ol . i § Auton ther 

which he has kept the station plat {their way to help R ; . a ! : 

form all winter, and to those who are | Inte butchering 2 

assigned to look after the several! On next Satur ¥ ! 

church properties for carefyl atten { Mrs E MceClintle, below Jacksonv! i went back again 
tion to their pavements This is one | will be the hostess of the Ladies’ Ald Andrews is working at Phil. 

of the minor affairs of life but it makes | Soclety of the Reformed church, and |, - 1 wonder what the attraction 
a wide difference bety n comfort and | they will dispense cordial hoapitalit 
digcomfort There Were some excep {and serve a fine hot ovster supper for 

tions, of cours« just enough to make | the benefit of their churel Mo N 1a 

the good work mor noticeable and | One : Vary ft RAR A ik a WOODWARD. . 4 chins ’ ! 3 View f 

more appreciated EP Sd ia \ degrees below zero Sunda n fe ap: n " 
| pleces wiculty Ov * morning. No doubt some of our boys overnor Ki 

“Ye Olde Time Social” | large poinsettia * window } ho went home late in the morning YY 
ME . : ‘ Yur mt bent ens ‘ a As a fitting quel to the local parsonage ,  ™ ought it was quite refreshing 

Our Sidewalks 

| Butler out sleighing 
Saturday, even t} 

nis} ling paper 
pshurg: he was at home las 

For State Treasurership \ 
Assesmblyman J. Lee P 

" 

there 

teachers’ institut there will be held | tropic il plant in he 0 hy Miss Esther Foreman of Centre ue yom re 

a real, old-fashioned, good-time soéial [tion in our latitude, and ay] Hall, spent Sunday very pleasantly discontinued nele Sam won ' he BELLEFO P in the High School room on Saturday {is justly proud of it with her sister. Miss Mary, teacher of le them at the clans rate y A. 

evening. Whatever financial benefits| The maried Ladies’ Club to the num Vonada school of this place 

may arise from it will go toward pay- | ber of about a dozen, enjoyed a sleigh Rev. E. E Haney, of Madisonburg Don’t send your job printis n 

ing the noderate expenses of the [ride to Bellefonte ast Tuesday even. | visited at J W. Guiswite’'s on Sunday. | town when we can do it 
graduati class, under whose auspi- | ing behind Leonard Confer's fine tean Quite a number of our people al 
ces the feast I he given land were entertained In ] tended the sale of Mrs. Bower at Aar- 

Bank Officers Elected Yerger, formerly Miss Elsie Long nsburg on Saturday 
On Frida ith th stock he a of | Howard WwW. FE Breor 

The 1.0 ‘ « 4 . fren Meriar 

Penn Hall 

  

  

  

  

The Sim Reduction Sale! 
ee oct | SEE wat gn Tl em AN HONEST REDUCTION. 
Poormar 141 o have some attraction 

Important Addition re week eo guests at the home W s near Meadow Brook, as 
To the little recital pu ne . ister and cousin. Mrs , quite a frequent caller How about 

or two ago of the 1 ! characteris ae y outh Walnut street it. Besale® 

v 
Beni Orndorf. who had an attack of 

typhoid fever, is slowly improving 

  

tics of our tov ' make for Its | sey Ww MoGee, of McGee's Mills 
Attractiver f § lacs of residence pe 

or for visi th t is the home 
of prettier girls and more of them, in 

proportion many which |i ane Sanday mat eq. relatives BLANCHARD. The Sim reduction sale has been taken advantage of We come i » We we forcibly re T. Milton Kunes spent Sunday wit} 
minded of this by a Wille peep we wre | Mrs. K. G. Shott. of Warren, Pa. | friends at Willlameport = by earnest-thoughtful buyers—-Men who have passed the permitted t y eo other day of | who came to the bedside of her father sleighing party 

7" oketabas " Sprankle’s pic A. J. Gardner. during his last [(liness took advantage of the good sleighing 

Fares of twenty of hema portion of |Isft for her home on No. ST, Satur. | On Tuesday nicht and drove to Miles. “buying in haste, repent at leisure’ stage-Men who realize 
" " p afternoon burg to attend evival meetin the 

the Girl. Sewing = Circlo_wie "had \day afiers Baptist church in that piace. Names the value of Every Cent that goes to make a dollar. - t rod ¥ ry (TPIT . 

the a on New Y " of ee Mather an Lia Mian # Edythe and Lauretta of the party are as follows: Elsie 
only thing which could have made M Ww eber rough the ir i" hool mate, Gardner Chussy De Hans, Mabel i h h { f d | 

prettier would be t wmve in it the rest | Miss Kleinfelter, « ¢ North Bend, home  gunes. Lulu Gardner. Annie Stricker, [8] t eSe men we ave a east 0 unsurpasse valugs— 

of the bank \ or oleht in with them from the Normal at Lock  1.ulu Kunes Zelma Sullenberger. Elea- 

mumber, and it must be added aut |AYe™ for a Sunday over visit nor Paul. Olive and Laura Gardner, in Suits and Overcoats tailored in the highest stage of per- 
rosa, that they are just as good and Harvey Wetzel hied himself off to George Miller, John Williams, William 
useful as the are good looking. | Philadelphia last week and bought and Victor Ridge, Melvin Winslow fection that human power can attain-lavish in assortment-- 
Faithful church members, good Sun- | himself an automobile, of the “Ford Joh DeHaas Foust Gardner, Raubien day school teachers, mod misters | Runaboui” style Hoverly, Walter Kunes, and driver Ed- superb all the way through—at a price greatly reduced from 
good daughters, and every last one of bt Charles T tH hor ant Raf Ron Chie o sd Bb or a ung Van sekeoper, oF G00 | @3™ o Ch andy with her on | Sse Olive Clark has retutnad home the regular hem § a hou ’ came Saturday morning last to visit after a few weeks visiting with friends gu * 
in some other f Ii work 

came over to attend the ineral! of her 

uncle, the aged John Long of Lamar 

her sick father, the venerable Car at Williamsport 

Local Teachers’ Institute renter Milter single PAY Ee ata And Join this throng of shrewd buyers and get real value for 
The Annual Institute of District No. | The ice harvest closed last week et " . - ’ " 

$ will be held in the M. BE church in| With probably a larger amount put and William Batchlet, on Friday even. N . 

Howard next Friday and Saturday— | AWay, and as fine average quality, than | I"%. and a jolly good time was enjoyed your money-then you won t regret your clothes purchase mn 
ANHTCL. RC hy uh 4 \ ' by all until a late hour 

N N od b » ’ ] 0 n hd 

HMOITOW and next dum. with thres (4veF before In the nistory uf the town The shooting match at Jacob Bech. a week or two. 
sessions, Friday evening and Satur. Miss Sarah Wistar has been under  del's. on Saturday, was well attended 

day morning and afternoon The dis. | the doctor's care for a couple of weeks Joseph Pletcher Is visiting relatives 

trict embraces Boggs, Curtin, Howard, | 4n4 is improving and friends at Mileshurg 
Liberty and Marion townships, and 
Howard and Mllesburg boroughs, and $10 00 Suits & Overcoats, now cut to $ 7.50 

“ ‘“" og rg Mb] ar oh ! | 2.50 8 9 Jy 9.00 

gramme, which Is quite ambitious, '» 15 00 “ “ ‘“ ‘“ ‘“ 11.50 

» 

ough In president The pro- 

too long to print here in full, but we 
“ i“ i“ “" ‘“ 18.00 13.75 

  

give the principal subjects to be dis. | 
ocunsed "What Our Schools Should 
Accomplish”; "How Should You Teach | / \ \ / | ] I ‘“ i“ ‘“ ‘“" ‘“ 
Spelling to Get Best Results? “The e€ O a € 20.00 15.00 
Teacher's Dally “Some io 22.50 “ " i 116.50 Good Devices In Teaching and Gov. i 

ernment”; “Are We as Teachers Do. : ‘ i“ 
ing All We Can to Teach IAterature?™ | 25.00 $* i ge ! 19.75 
“To What Extent Ehould Arithmetic > 
be Taught the First Four Years? “Is | i Hints complete inventory of our entire stock was completed 

In Our Common. School, Currioutim this week. Naturally we found odds and ends that we de. | Boys Clothing and Mens separate Pants average a third off. 
The names of the teachers and the | sire to sell. Some lines we will deconitione. The result 
districts which they represent are as | g'® A large assortment of 

DoaLaney, Peat. Jonnasmbaueh, Annis : | HES YS SATISFY. 
ete om manna avs mane | Of High Grade Hardware | CLOT THAT ALWAYS 5 

      

    
Schroyer, John Barnhart, Annie Shank, | 
Florence Leathers, Hessle Johnson, | 
Nancy Kelley, J. Eisenhower, Asbury . 
Pletcher; Curtin ~J. 8. Gardner, Wil. | will be put on the Bargain Counter, and will be sold far below 

liam Glossner, Anna Diets, Ralph Ry. | cost. Prices will be no object—the goods must be moved Sale 
BB Mes, Reiph, Hyan; Hefyar) iyo is now on, See the large special display in center of the store, 

Robb, Ethel Bitner, Maud Mets, Pear! ’ ’ 

Gates, Blanche Gardner; IAberty 

Prof. ¥. M. Pletcher, Mrs. Rebecca er. 
Glosaner, Verna SHosnar, 1 Mary John- P H H d C 

ston, Olive Gardner, u Gardner, tte -» 
Elena Bechdel, Samuel Smith, W. 8, 0 r oy ar war € 0. 

Holter, Charles Batschlet; Marion 
Miss Wetzel, Barl 8. Hoy, Charles 
Bhaeffer, David Deitrich, Blaine Noll; 
Milesburg  borough—Fyof. Samuel 

  

  

  

             


